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A NEW MOTHER HUBBARD.

Miss Polly Bct-sv Patterson -
In a Mother H*uboard cloak

And a Mother Hubbard .bonnet,
With a most bewitching poke.

One morning met a curly dog.
Ho was of mediu ai sizo ;

Hi«ea$s-'were drp^ngrh hi» tari was limp,
And tb,oiears &ÖÖ'$ in his eyes. - ¿

Saiá "Pbtíy^to the^irrfy dog: . «-

" Why do 3'ou look*so sad ?"
"Because," replied ho, with a sniff. _^

"The times are vory bad."
" Yjpu seo," said he,.ii Ino streets-are full,
0^iWej^Üier5Íub!'aras. 3J 1

Bu&tliooçb J'vo. wattie, niy tail most oflV
They never speak of cupboards."

Said Polly Betsey: "Come with me,
'Twould melt a heart of stone !

Til give you lots of bread and milk,
4í*£? Mepr uwt^n.bouo."* tjsfrrZQ

She took him home and fed'him, well; j
His tears were turned to Ittóghter:-^

And now wherever Polly goes
The curly dog trots arter.

-St. Nicholas

THE SÏWÏXITASD RBAPTNGi
-

A wonderful thing is a se&ry.
The one thing deathless forever-

Forever old and forever new,
Utterly faithful and utterly true-r
Fickle and faithless nqver:
Plant lilies and lilies wi ll bloom ;
Plant roses and roses wilfprow j

Plant hate and bato tb life will spring,
Plant love and love to you will bring
The fruit of the seed you'Mw.^jlwo»

The Crawford Cotton-What ?ood
Farming Can Do.

~~-

Some two or three weeks ago a

stalk of cotton.waa sent to the Regis¬
ter office from the farm of Mr. J. M.
Crawford, on the outskirts oí the city.
The stalk was gathered from an acre

5 planted to itself,;sari contained two
hundred and twenty-five bolls,-and
it was stated that tha'acre would yield
four 450 pound "bales of lint cotton.
.To some this statement may have
seemed an exaggeration, or sn 'over
estimate, but "that it is strictly within
hounds can be vouched fot by many
persons who have visited-Mr. Craw-
lord's farm and seen the cotton now

open ia- the .field.
Oflil^sdo'esday -afternoon we made

a personal inspection of the acre and
can ajdd pur testimony to ¿hat of oth-
ere^no liave seen*th4- cotton.- * The
stalk onVoxhibition at the Register of¬
fice is "merely an average stalk,' and
the whole acre is made up ofjust such
one^' 'Each jtalk ia the acre is-coy-
erea with Bolls, and they are all open,
or about to open, and---the result, at¬
tained has been reached by" care-'
ful cultivation and judicious- selec
tion of soil.

This is not the first year that Mr.
Crawford has hack a large yieldr of
cotton. We. were* shown the $2.00
silver pitcher tKat -; was* awàràed
him by the Charleston Chamber o

Ccmmerce in 1S69 for the best ten
baleB mo 'e in the State, and were also
shown ivto ;silver . goblets awarded
him by,lhe Slate Agricultural Society
fer théjargest yield.in one and."fivè
acres.

In 1S70 he was awarded a $500
premium by Mr. John T. Cheatham
of Jefferson County, Georgia, for the
largest yield on one^acro. Mr. Cheat-
ham also paid hiiu--?360 for-thirty-
six baahels of sued. Mr. Crawford
has hge'n^improving.his seed year by
yearinntil it is lae best in use. We
were shown testimonials from several
gentlomen^ofJhis State stating that
they haditeçted this seed side by side
with other varieties, and/or quality
of staple and fruitfulness they?-'had
found it to be absolutely without a

peer.
On account of an accident -thot;h^s

confined him to. his house for sàv$ral
months, Mr. CravPforJ has this year
labored under many disadvantages,
hud has not- been able to give that
fclose personal'' supervision to his
{arming interests which has always

"axftt'.tenbtii'a, bu^ITe
las still beén able to reach the results

\we have mentioned ; and that he has
preached them uncfer such disadvan¬
tages is a practical proof of the fact
that his seed is all that he claims it
to be.

The Best Hog for the South.

The Savannah Sunday 'Telegrc&n
announces that Col. iticharel Peters,
of Ga., one of the most experienced
stock raisers in the country, in re¬

sponse to inquiries, says the Berkshire,
as improved, appears to be well adapt¬
ed to the wants of the Southern
people. This is cautious speaking on

th_c subject, and coming from so ex¬

perienced a ^breeder, " leaves more

thtn the mero shadow of a doubt.
The improved Berkshire is, doubtless,
the best adapted to the Southern
people'iaTaong the breeds tested by
Mr. Pei*£r«7 aud the points being good,
he can-^ell-say this breed "appears^
to be.-efc.-.But there is a better breed
for theikmth, in our humble opinion,
a nameless breed, and for the small
farmer o^the South, without a peer.
Thia bçeeà combines all the good
points claimed for the Berkshire,
withot^^Kj^bad, especially tbe dis-
positic©J».go wild in the forests. It
is thusobtained : Cross the Big Guinea
with pure..Essex, and' from this stock
selected- breeding sows for the im¬
proved Berkshire males. The result
will ajaswer every requirement of the
Southern farmer.

THE ÇI^ANEST. AND BEST.-The
Atlanfar Obj^liáuijon says; ." After all;
the money'made by farming is fhe
cleanest,, best, money in^the world. It
is made in accordance with God's first
law, under honest, genial influences,
away from the taint of. trade, or the
fierce heat of speculation. It fills the
pockets of the farmer at the' expense
of no other man Iiis gain is no

manVlpssV-but íl o more he makes
the better for the world at ..large.
Prosperous farmers are prosperous
people. -Whatever benefits our agri¬
culture benefits the cocmon wealth."

POLECAT ^GuANo.^rG^neral^^BobToombiilüe3-höt' believethat farmers
^Iw^^Sif'l^eCíoTSrSÍ fertilize

irs. He^sfçi.i^ng.'to bet fen dollars tbat
ie cantaifé'ôr sa*k of dark"colored,
;andy^t^m.lani)idra^ a^ polecat
through it and^ooi any board of in;
ppectors t¿át feVfer ímefleeí guano!"
A pear orchard in Thomas county,
ir, was sold five years ago foi $650;
ysääjnext sold for $1,S00, the $650
lying been received from cuttings
jfthe meantime. A month afterward
JOO was offered for it, and now it
5d not be boujhtrfor $25,000. ;.

JUT WAKI>~X}'1>ÍXWABD.-Men can

be stopped from-drinking by leg-
ttionf and municipal ordinances,
coitetfdikf^writs, and policemeiv'fl
hjMûdïh?. y/hole physical force

Tîpaî governm'eñTcannot stop
inity from drinking ii it
" ink. " The force to resat

iU3t.be anchored wittíia
the command ofDi-

iot «tay Eve-. from, eating
r^forbiddeMreit.-^^o Tribune

.vjpiioDS ia-Sorghum; -

According ¿o a Ktrisas -paper the]
gro'wth-of sorghmn in* -that Sute1 for
the year is t-xc»pfi'xmily pioaiising.
Thejvaneas Sugar Works at Sterling
are operated l»v a j ).ut stock company
composed- oi-Llliujns and Mass«chu-
set H ci j.» t\t.' is I a The cost of the plant,
building and machinery is -$45,000,
including steam boilers of 350 horse
power*wuh crÜaTTer, and^öther ma¬
chine»)' -with àTcîpacity pf .handling
2ô0 tons ol' càné"â day, ¥nd á~vacuam
pan equal to turning out 90,000
pounds of sugar daily. The number
of hands employed is 60, with a week-

l.acrps crf lanti-aro under'.cdniract, em¬

ploying To men in cutting and hand¬
ling. The price paid for cane is $2
ton'cut and delivered. The yield of
the present crop ia estimated at 500

CtaSOfî poñhds'iíi'ètrgâP pwàc'repbr^
tpt^.of 650;0Qp-pounds worth S60 000
and over 7D~'00Ögallons ofsyrup worth
$30,000, or a total product of $G0 pei
acre.

COKN ON A COTTON STALK.-The
Greenville News of Monday says:
" W. R. Garrett, of Chick Springs
Townehip,. who reeides near White
-JJouse, about six miles from the city,
ejtfebited?0n the streets yesterday a

vegetable- curiosity, in the shape of a

stalk dïic'otton, which he found grow
ing in'h^s. .corn" field. On the stalk
were-fou'risSo'ofs; .-or^blanches about
eighteen-inches' apm-^tiie first one

:.beiug«Búíu^0É^f^tifrom the ground.
Two of these-síibots grew from either
side of the stalk and attained a length

I bf about- two. feet.' On the end ol
each shout a. fully-d velpped and
goqd-ôi/.ec] ear of corn has grown. The
main stalk bore: only the tassel and
w'ttsdestitutè'of anything "resembling

( an ear of corp: It. was'.a singular
freak of. _nature,;;uíd^trriot0d much
attention. .'Js-wiH fae-on exhibition at

tne;Fair. '.. ; ,

Rules That- ¡slioulíl be Observed.

In going out,into'a colder air, keep
the mouth,r?soln'tely cloee'dvand walk
?brte&ly 'for'^a few momen t¿, -thus pre
TOutirg chillioesf, w-Miob is .always
fh£ precursor ot a'cbïÏÏ. :* *

The worst cold may be promptlycured if, within twenty-four- hpiirs
afterlthas' been taken, the patient
.will IceSp warmun Sed, «ncPeat'Kttíé
or nothing for a day or two.

Never sit with the back .-to a win
d'n'w rex-, d oóf; ^ven .i f closed, for the
air coming in at a crack and cre.wce
wiU certairjil^gt v¿ a cold. "

ít.is lesajlangifrous to faint in an

impurewartn airîtunn to risk an at¬
tack cf inflammation of the lungs by
a draft of col pure air.

There should be .something yanntakénjai eacfrre|ú]a¿ ljmea$liy >nnva
liefs,' ami by rhemosfcvigfJrobs in cold
weather.
, The best anodyne in all nature is
moderate, steady, and continuous ex¬

ercise »insthe^peu air» ^"V i '??

Abundaflt.iunidte^-tipted: Warmth
is the bese insurer of three score

years against sudden death.
No sleep cari be sound and health¬

ful unless the sleeper is comfortably
warm.

-:A BAND TÓ^GAMÍ'E¥*ON.-u Do
you ever gamble ?" she asked,
they sat together, her hand heh
his. "-No ; but if I Want'$iti-. to i

would be my lime." ' Ho.w so?''
"Because-I hold a b^aüf;fuV iand." |

tThe engagement ..Í3> '^nnouaced.-
Sontèï&lfe Jetai nal.

Champagne will be ecarce this
year.- The apple crop has failed.
'' Anew Colorado town roi ls. iijto be

ir. g with the name of' Wagonwheel.
It maj' prosper if the inhabitants
don'tfHt tired.

7^er^is a stionj^tie-"'between St¿
Loi'19 j^fd Mfegtreal. notwithstanding

"ftheir üi¿íaÍ5e apart. The former*,
supplies the/latter with ouion*.

f ,

" Dear me," said a good old lady
the other evening, "how this craz*

for china is growing- Here's a New
York cHb that is"paying S3 000 for a

pitcher."
Many wonder why the brute ere

tiou excel mankind as a rule when
it comes to a question of health. lu
vestigation quickly ascertains the
cause. It is because tue brute nat¬

urally obeys every law of health,
while mankind ia constantly degen¬
erating owing to excesses of our an¬

cestors and our own individual im
prudence. Sudden exposure to ex

treme climate influences, gluttony,
improper food, alcoholic stimulants,
over exertion of mind and body,
worriment, anxiety, ere, etc., all
have a marked effect on the human,
system. Be cured by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. A remarkable remedy
for restoring health.

Agents for Jennings' Hepatic or Liv¬
er Medicine.

. At the suggestion of, and for tho con-j
venienco of many people from remote]
Eonions of the County, many of whom
ave come 20 and 30 miles to geta bottle

of "Dr. Jennings' Hepatio or Liver
Medicine," it has been placed in the
hands of the following firms of this Coun¬
ty/who will sell it at the Manufacturer's
price: R.A.Turner «£ Bro.,'Johnston;
G. E. Crouch, Trenton ; W. L. Talbert,
.Rehoboth ; W. lt. Parka A Co., Pat ks-
vill'e; C. C. Fuller »t Co., Liberty .Hill ;
J. K. Durst ¿c Co., Kirk*ey!s; Marion
Dorn, Dora's Mine ; J. J. Dorn & Co.,
Pleasant Lan o ; J. IT. Strom, Lela; J. |
A. Lanier* Cold SprLntr ;,jJ. JT^Qjuzta,"
Elmwood r HaWely«fc*Wattfl, Modoc ;'rJ\ "

N. Dallas, Mapleton ; T. S. Wright &
Son, Wards; T L. Lewis, Meeting Street.
Dr. S. G. Meriwether,Meriwether Sta¬
tion ; Bailie <fc Hatcher, ClarK's Hill ; J.

ftJRj Calhoun, Troy.
. Prico, 50 cents a bottle. £
Prepared -anil warranted by

TUE JENNINGS MEOICINE Co..
No. 3^4'F&ir St., Edgeñeld C. H., S. C.

"in Stock.
- One títítí' of pure " Thistle" J)eJt?" Rye
whiskey, 'seventeen [17] years old} has
just tiee.n tapped at Penn's.old and relia¬
ble Bonanza" Saloon. lb rich flavor
and farewell makes it liked by everybody

flflfíJB líi^beéiOñiadiin^Bárií^imd '

SHOES, o.CalWascriptioinç Ejrçench.-j
Caff Hand-sth^hcdfMachiúé Sewed and f
Brass- Naí\éd~in;:the^ Bßnit^nßgrjf;iBr I
over two'yeare.

' We'riavn Succeeded in
Ïgettjngia reputatiori for H.ÙOD i WEAR-
' .rNG SJÍOES. 'AÍTliave i-stablisKed Re¬
tail Stores^lu^Colanjbia,TCharlesjon, 'andAugunta.'Gar, Tor'llio' salo of OÜk work
aod ISO. OTBER- We fnUy warraat
eveVyihingiwe make to.giVe entire sati's-
iaotirui. -Nearly-every,/nsf^ha-iugf» iis.jfaders fi^'m'dïfférènt'pnrts (/f tho Stóte
Wo sell to merchnuts evervwbero It
hus been brought to our attention that
some dealers, on tho strength of our good
reputation, are claiming to sell our work
when they have never bad a pair of our]
Shoos .on:their counters. They have*ven j
gone snvfar as to ^et^ Nortli^rn factories
to stamp -on tho bottom 'iPebitcoiiary
mad/c''L .We want ta.-can'ion voil, aud-i
saV£Hi«t"ÔUR <?r>r)(l.s are all stamped'"A: |
C. Dibert, Columbia, S. C.," and unless
you Und this stamp on the« bottom, we

kdp'noÎ make thom.- If ^hiux merchants
idpu'tStoep ouç-giiods^ »TiieJoÄs und Wo
?v^ill mstructVon how topet'them. Don't
buy any other. ( ¡et our Shoos tor your
cy ti re family fot jon¿e season-you will
nôver afterwards hay any other. When
ydu conie-to Columl»ie,, don't fail to drop
down to tho FitctoryT
South Carolitm Penitentiary Hoot and
I - «poe'Factory, Columbia, s. C.
? oct.*9;ite3. i

-J

Photographs,
FERHÖTliP^S«

<fcc, ¿DC.
Cabinet and Card sizes, in Rustic and

Indoor Styles-at the lowest prices for
good work. Pictures of all kinds en¬
larged to any size, neatly framed, and
colored in Oil, Pastel and Water Colors.
3&T Bring the children before winter

sets in.
ft. H. MliUS,

AT THE OLD 8TAÍÍD.
.Oct. 9, 1888 -4t44

Jas. M. Gobo,
Opening New Goods at

Low Prices.

Appreciating the short crops,
1 assure my patrons that they
shall have the Best Goods for
the Least Money, to be ob¬
tained-in any retail market in
the State.
PRINTS, BLEACHED GOODS, and

all classes of DOMESTIC and PANTS
GOODS,.are particularly cheap.
¡DRESS GOODS, SILKS, BROCADES,

SATINS, CASHMERES. OTTOMANS,
and Handsome, .AU-wool, G 4 SUITINGS,
are cheaper than I have ever seen them.
Look at my handsome stock of Ladies'

0LOA KS, *PALETOTS, Walking and
Jersey JACKETS, JERSEY GLOVES-
no lady can get through the winter with¬
out one of these Novelties.
A verv desirable and beautiful array of

Dress TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS.
VELVETS, all the rage.
LACES, in new designs.
CORSETS and HOSIERY in superb

variety.
FRENCH FLOWERS.
New styles in Children's and Misses'

HATS.
will Guarantee full satisfac¬

tion, or refund your money.
2 ES" Remember, I am Headquarters
for

Good Clothing, Fine Shoes &
Genteel Hats.

Come early.
J. M. COBB.

Sept. 26,1883.

SEED OATS
-

2L Taken in Exchange for
Y0UN6 FRUIT TREES!

Address,
W. K. NELSON,

Proprietor Georqia Kursen/,
Oct. 2, 1883 -3m] ÀuoirsTA, GA.

THE

New Grocery.
APPLES. CHEESE, SAUSAGE,

Fresh MACKEREL,
Soused MACKEREL,

SAI" "ON, SARDINES, TOMATOES,
BARTLETT PEARS. JELLIES,

FRENCH MUSTARD,
HONEY and SUGAR JUMBLES.

GINGER SNAPPS, NICK NACKS,
SNOW FLAKE «k 80DA CRACKERS,
CORN HILLS, 8TAGE PLANKS,

ICED TEA CAKES.
Fresh MEAL, FLOUR, GRITS, RICE,

received weekly.
Full stock of SYRUPS. MOLASSES,

VINEGAR, PEPPER, 8PICE,
GINGER, etc.

The Best Brands of
CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO.

We sell the
KOYAL CIGAR,

the best five cent cigar in the market.
CROCKERY, GLASS, TIN WARE,

KEROSENE OIL,
FRENCH and STICK CANDIES.
A full supply of STATIONERY al¬

ways on hand.
_

¿39-Call at the NKW GROCERY flor
BOTTOM PRICES.

W. H. BRONSON, Ag't.
Oct. I,.1883.-tf6 .

NO REMEDY IN THE WORLD EVER SO
FOLLY WON THE CONFIDENCE

OF MANKIND AS

S I HI I?I ON S'
HEPATIC

conpouivD.
OR

LIFER ÀNI> KfDNET CURE,
Por the Cure of

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
nr.d all Troubles Arising from the

Liver, Kidneys and Bladder.
SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND
Fias proved an inestimable blessing to
thousands who have used it, bringing
back health and strength tc those who
were seemingly at death's door.

It acts directly upon the Liver, restor¬
ing it, when diseased, to its normal con¬
dition, and in regulating the activity of
this great gland every other organ of the
system is benefited. In Blood Diseases
it has no equal asa purifier. It improves
digestion and assists nature to eliminate
all impurities from the system.

It cleanses the system of the poisonous
humors that develop in Kidney and Uri¬
nary Diseases, and, in fact, in any case
that arises from an impuro state of the
blood.
1 ('au Tell You How to be Four

Own Itoctor.
ITse Simmons' Hepatic Compound or

.JÁvcr and Kidney Cure. It will save

your doctor bills. It is the most elect¬
ive and valuable medicine ever offerod
to the American people. As fust as its
merits become known its use becomes
universal in every community. No fami¬
ly will be without rt after having once
tested its great vd ne.
Formale by
Dr. J. E. GREEN, Ed ge li el il S. C.
s. T. HI GHES, Trenton, S. C.

DO WIE <St MOISE, Proprietors,
Charleston, S. C.

May 9, '«3.-^-3m 46

WRITE TO-sss

COLUMBIA* s. Co

and ask them for prices of anything
you want. They keep a full line of

.{ AND\

EBENOH CHINA,
TIN WARE, WOOD WARE,
OJO/STOVES, FANCY GOODS,
"LAMPS, MOTTO FRAMES,
CHAMBER SETS, PICTURE FRAMES,
GLASS WARE, BABY CARRIAGES.

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC.

-'All letters answered promptly.
Colombia, S. C., Oct. 18, '82.-ly

AUGUSTA, GA.
Remodeled, Cleansed and Re¬

paired!
The most CENTRAL and DELIGHT¬

FUL location in the city.
A Table of SUPERIOR excehene«.
Tho HANDSOMEST DINING ROOM

in the State.
lOmnibns and polite and attentive Port¬

ers,:', distirctly marked "GLOBE HO¬
TEL," at every train.
The accessibility of the GLOBE to the

Wholesale and Retail Stores, Theatre end
places of interest, makes it especially
desirable for families and business men

visiting the city.
lï. V. BROWN, Manager.

LOUIS LUDEKENS, Cleill.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 2,1883.

BUCKINGHAM
WHISKEY!

A Really Pure Stimulant.

This Whiskey is controlled
entirely by VENABLE & HEY-
ilANy N. Y. It is distilled in
Maryland, in thc slate water

regions of that State, from the
small grain grown there. The
distillation is superintended by
a gentleman who understands
his business thoroughly. Noth¬
ing deleterious is permitted to
enter into its composition and
none of it is allowed to be sold
until fully 3 years old, in order
to be entirely free, by evapo¬
ration, from fusel oil. VENA¬
BLE & HEYMAN offer these gooffs
as pp.vJ ectly pure, to fill a long
felt want, for medical purposes.
It is their own brand, and they
stake their reputation on the
!.. .1th of this assertion.
For Sale by

TOM CONDON,
at the 'Bonanza' Saloon
Aug. 28, 1883.-m638

CARPETS!
Carpets and House Furnishing (îoods,
the Largest Stock South of Baltimore.
Moquet, Brussels. 3-Ply and Ingrain
Carpets, Regs, Mats and"Crumb Cloths,
Window Shades, Wall Papers, Borders,
Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles, Co¬
coa and Canton Mattings, Upholstery,
Engravings, Chromos, Picture Frames,

write for Samples and Prices.

GEO. A. KAI UK, AUGUSTA, GA.
Juno 20, 18á3.-2Í)

Stock Notice.
FOR the prevent, our fine, thorough¬

bred JACK, 'tnMIK GRAS«," will
be found at EdgfJIeld Court lions«. In
November-he. will be at Sheppard's X
Roads.

O. R CU KATH AM,
or W. S. SHEPPARD.

Sept. 25, 1883.- tf42

! Tl
Thc Ifesl Tobacco Ï

-AND-
CosiHiaoii Tobacco!

AND every grade warranted sound
and pure, and as represented. Pri¬

ces from 35 eta to $1.00 per pound-Cash.
Sept.2(¡. D. R. DURISOE.

THOROUGHBRED

JERSEY BULL.
-:o:-

MY thoroughbred JERSEY BULL,
.'JKANJKANOK CMNCUDALE," NO.

8,0f>5, is ready for service. Price, $5.00,
in advance. Issue guaranteed $10.00
for serving a thorough-ljred. JUA NJ KAN
OF CuKCHBALE is ono of the best bred
bulls in the United States. His pedigree:
Sire, Readjuster,.No. 4,388
Dam. Agnes Aubere.v,. " 8,010
2nd Dam, Cyrene 3rd,. " 1,239
by Monmouth. 210

3rd Dani, Imp. Oyrouu. " 137
Two cows of the same family, at two

years old, made tests of 17 lbs., 1 07..,
and 17 His., 8 o/.., respectively, of bu ter
in 7 days.

O. Pr CHBATHAM,
Jan. 24, 1883.} EDOEFIKLD, S. C

~

JENNINGS'

IMPROVED LIVER PILLS

J 12ftttl &'<»$'

LIGHTNING LINIMENT.
Prc^nrfvl nuMIHCIr -»--j

The Jennings Medicine Co.

Agent for thc Stftlt of Ninth Carolina.
Mareil 20, 1883.

LYCURGUS CHARLTON.
Attorncy-af-Law,

EdgefielH C. EC-i S- C.
JBifOÛico near residence. -ftX-

Fob. 7, 18K3.

RlCJl'D. G. BON ITA M. | JAS. IÎONIIAM

BONHAM & BONHAM
A tiorBI eys-a I -L aw,

EDGEFIELD, S_ O.
Office in Advertiser Building,

Jan. 22', 1883.-ti 7

THE BEST
OF ALL

FOR MM AND BEAST.
For moro than a third of a centurythe

Mexican MustatigLinimcnthasbeen
known to millions all over tho world as
tho only safe reliance for tho relief of
accidenta and pain. It ls a medicine
above price and praise-thc best of its
n iud. For every form ofexternal pain
tho

Mustang Liniment is without an equal
It penetrates flesh and muscle to

the very bono-makLig the continu
ance of pain nnd inflammation impos
slble. Its cflcclsupon Human Flesh and
tho Brute Creal ion aro equally wonder«
ful. Tho Mexican

MUSTANG
Liniment is needed by somebody in
every house. Every day brings news of
the agony of ctn ««'fu I scald or barn
Bubdued, Of rher.111at.ic martyrs re¬

stored, or a VM'.nuble horse or ox

taved by tho healing power ol'this

¡which speedily cures such ailments of
|tue HUMAN FLESH as
Rheumatism, Swellings, Stiff

Joints, Contracted Muscles, Burns
and Scalds, Cuts. Bruises and
Sprains, Poisonous Bites and
Stings. Stillness, I/micnc«, Old
Hores, Clet i s, Frostbites,Chilblains,
Sore Nipples, Caked Breast, and
indeed every form of external dis¬
ease. It heals without scars.
For the BKUTE CREATION it cures
Sprains, Swlnuy. Still' Joints,

Pounder, Harness Sores, Hoof Bis«
cases, Foo í Roi, Screw Worm, Scab,
Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind-
palls, Spavin, TlintKii, Ringbone,
Old Sores, Poll -Evil, Film -upon
tile Stcbt and every other aliment
to which the occupants of the
stable and Stock Yard arc liable.
Thc mexican Mustang Uniment

always caree and never disuppoiute;
audi l is, positively,

THE BEST
OF ALL

FOE ¿VÍAN OE BEAST.

Let the Loss Be Ever so
Great

Taner, CashingCo
iKfust and Will Sell a

QIJARTEMIF A MLLIOY DOLLARS WORTH OF

BootsJÉoes, Hats, Trunks,
HogTArdLless of Cost

I -_o-
The general derision in almo9t every branch of bueiness, together with an

Unusually Late Srn£, has been anything but lavorable to a good Spring trade, but

our goods are made p for Special Seasons, and we will not carry over any stock to an¬

other season, but hue determined to close out at once this immense line of Spring
and Summer Shoes, ilippers, Hals, etc. To accomplish this we have decided to make a

S WË E 3? I N G S A L E,
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 7th, 1883.
We have made iig sales before, but did not commence them until late in the

season when the stoa was broken. Now we commence before the people have bought
and while our stock i full and complete We heeitated about breaking the market,
not only because we hall. SUFFER LOSS, but on account of making ourselves very
much disliked by othir dealers, but there ie no help for it. Tbe times demand it and
we make the sacrifice Monday we inaugurate the greatest and moat wonderful sale
of Boots, Shoes. Hat$ Trunks. Valises, etc , ever known to civilized man. No old
trash. No shoddy gods. Ño old stock marked down. No bankrupt sale, but a-

bona fide sweep-out-foNsw Styles specially manufactured for us this season. OUR
WHOLESALE ROOMS THROWN OPEN TO THE RETAIL TRADE.

Profits Are .Taught to UN NOW. Cost Is a Secondary
Consideration. Hold Your Breath!

1,000 pairs of Lilies' Newport Ties and Button at the ridiculously low price oí

75c., never sold for lea than $1 25.
1,500 paira of Glcve Kid Fox Button at the frightful low price of $2.50. This is

a genuine bargain, th«y were never bought before for less lhan -$3 50.
800 pairs Opera Slippers, the most stylish gooda ever brought to this market, and

marked to sell at SL&5 they are now reduced to 65c. See these gooda and be
astonished.

1,200 pairs Miss«' échool Shoes now thrown on the counters at S1.00. Never in
the history of the Shoe trade have goods like these ever been offered for less than$1.75.

Gent's Hand Made Gaiters and Low Cut Shoes at $3 50_to $4.50. Never be¬
fore purchased at the lowest sale for less than from $5 00 to $6,50. A supreme bargain.

In Boys', Children's &vd Infants' Shoes we have cut down prices right and left.
We are determined to unload. Prices tell, and people tell the prices. Search the

city frnm end to endyand then compare our prices with those of other houses and
the difference will startle the buyer. We name Lower Prices for Reliable Goods than
have ever been heard, before.

7'kis Sale Marks a New Era in Ike Skoc Trade, and We Claim ike Un

disputed Distinction of Having Inaugurated a Sale tkat Will Long be He-
numbered by the S£be Purchasing Public of this City.

"V TARVER, CASHIN & CO.,
Inaugúralo?'* of the "TERROR SHOE SALE,"
838 Broad St, Whittendale's Old Stand, AUGUSTA, GA

8, lh83.-22

ad Street. Cor. McIntosh.

DÍAM0N
ST LING SILVERWARE

RÉED Sc B^DFtTOÏsFS

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

T. H; M. h T. S.

Selected from Ten of the
Best Makers, are 3o much Su¬
perior to others, ft. Prices so

much Less, that j Purchasers
save from $10 to $100 by vis¬
iting or writing toL

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
Save Money at 831 Broad

street, Augusta Ga

IOVETND PRAISE:
LatcU Sunday Sclfol Book.

NEW HYMNS 0F_^L0VE & PRAISE"
NEW SONGS OF " HOPE & TRUST."

Beautiful Eftnins,
Inspiring Music,

Containing Choice Selections from th »

Most Valuable Produetions ami
Best Writers of poetry

and Song, with

¡Yew Hymns and New Music,
COMPILED .¿£

W. LUDDENjind^QvO^OBIliSON.
Full Edition, Words andJfcft'ic. Price,

35 cent» (post-paid); $3 6^Eb dozen, by
Express. Word Ed.itio&'Äymns only
-12 cents (post-paid): SneS per dozen,
by Express. ^_
Specimen Copy, Full Edition, in paper

cover, 25 cents, post-paid. Pfà
G Ö. ROBINSO^ & CO.,
Publishers, Augusta, Ga.,

T. H.M. O.T.S.
J.dv 12, 1883. Iy8>

4"

J. M.ME,
Formerlj' Managing Partner and Sales¬

man of -«^4,

PEARCE, ANDERSON &. CO-,

COTTON FACTOR
-AND-

COMMISSION MERÏÏÎ1ANT,
ii -AT TJTR- I

Old Stand of R. A. Fleming,
903 REYNOLDS tjV.,

AUGUSTA, ;GA.
SPECIALT"^.

I make a Specialty of selling; Oats and
Whiat during tlio 8umtner, nnijam now
ready to lill orders for Sacks and ,to re¬

ceive Consignments.
Personal attention given to »ll busi¬

ness. Consignments of COT1W. OATS
tud WHEAT solicited. Gla/l tn aeo ray
Kdgoßeld friends at all tim<?s. -,

April 3,18b3.-17tf l 4-
. .. yr.-ju 1

WE WANT
ONE 0U TWO RELIABLE, INDUSTRIOUS

MEN IN EVERY TOWN AND COUNTY
TO SELL OUR POPULAR BOOKS.

Offer liberal inducements. Applicants
will please give age, experience (if any),
and reference as to character and habits.
A splendid chance for men who are not
afraid of work and want to make money.
Apply in porson or by letter to

fi. P. JOHNSON di CO.«
3m3fl] 1013 Main St., Richmond, Va.

"LORD LEONARD!"
No. fi5P3, American -Jersey Cattle Club

Herd Register. Sire, Duval, No. 2*69;
Dam, Abbe Carpenter, No. 4,144. Bred
by W. L. Baltbi8, E>q., Staunton, Va'
Dropped Aug. 24th,. 1879. Service fee ; 5,
in advance. Issue guaranteed. Cows
should be sent 20th day after previous
heat.
Will send Bull anywhere in the Coun¬

ty for live or more cowa.
B. R. TILLMAN,

Mar. 14, '83.] Hamburg P. O., S. C.

THE SEDGWICK
STEEL WIRE FENCE.

THE above cut represents a section
and Gate of a strong, cheap and dur¬

able Steel Wire Fence which are now be
lng used at the North and Northwest in
preference to any other kind of fencing.
Wherever it has been tried it bas given
great satisfaction.

It is a net work without barbs and will
koep out small pigs or any other animals
that may injure gardens nr farm crops.

It makes no shade and shelters no ene¬
mies to crops or poultry.
It is just the fence for Gardens, Lots,

Lawns, Pat ks and Cemeteries.
Being dipped in Rust-proof palntit will

last a life time, and is better than board
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put np.
Specimens of Fence and Gates

Can be seen at the ADVERTISER building
where a Btock is kept on band, and where
all information as to price, Atc, can be
obtained.

il. G. M. DUNOVANT, Act,
EDGEFIELD C, H., S. C.

Medical and Surgical Botanic
I3STSTITXJTE,
Permanently Located,

No 8341-2 Broad St.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

BR J. F. WRIGHT, Physician and
Surgeon.

DR. L. LAPYRE, Assistant Physi¬
cian, European' Physician, Occu-
list and Aurist.

\P« , flÍÍnonal and Successful
Treatment

Only Chemical Pure Vegetable
Medicines Used.

Although the corrosive acids, mineral
medicines and poisons are found to pos¬
sess the power to palliate chronic afflic¬
tions ana allay the symptoms of the vari¬
ous chronic maladies, yet the dangerous
nature of these powerful agents prevent
their internal use for a period sufficient
to produce a cure. For if we should per¬
severe m their use forany extended time
we would endanger the general health if
not the life of our patient Therefore to
expel the fatal causes or.germs ofchronic
diseases we are necessitated to resort to
"Nature's own remedie»," Botanic or

Vegetable Medicines, to cleanse the blood
and organ isms of all germs of disease.
With the assurance that we can use them
days, weeks or years without the slight¬
est injury to our patients. On the con¬

trary, many times we lind vegetable
medicines quito tqual to nutritious food
and drink to the sick.
In Europe the great and learn.d Drs.

Villmen, Rudolph Coch, L. Pasture,.and
score« of other tminent phy-icians have
adopted Botanic or Vegetable medicines
with such remarkable results, that it is
revolutionizing the former theories and
practice of medicino the world over.
Heneo Dra. Wright and Lapyre, Aleo-
pathic Physicians, through experience in
hundreds of extreme chronic cases in
the past many 3 ears' practice in large
cities, have had abundant proo's of the
great value of Botanic or vegetable medi¬
cines, and have adopted it exclusively in
their practice.
Through the above potent principios

in medicine Drs. Wright and Lapyre are
enabled to permanently relieve or cure

every case ofAsthma. Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung difficulties, Liver Com¬
plaint, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Nervous
and Spinal Diseases, General Debility,
partial Paralysis, Loss of Manhood
caused by disease, excess or youtnt'ul in¬
discretions; Cancer, Tumors, Abscess,
Fistula. Old Sore Limbs, Varicose or

EnlargedVeins, Hemorrhoids or Internal
or external Bleeding Piles, Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Exema and all
Eruptions of the skin
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS -Start¬

ling Fact Revealed by the Microscope-
The Cause of External Cancer and Its
Cure Found-The Death Dealing Mic-
bozyme, Baccillus.-This fatal eutezoa
bas, strange as it may appear, a tendency
to select their abode or place of incubation
in the various glands or cellular tissues,
and thereby from their inherent vitality
or class, cause to arise the di lièrent species
or kinds of cancer, in specified parts ol'
the human body more frequently than
in other part», viz: Niuetesn cases, ol'

cancer out of vtveoty io tho female brekst
are lound to be encephaloid brematod^s,
while the other case invariably wiil .be
scirrhus (atrophy). The same can be said
of Epithlioma occurring upon the lips,
nose and face

Dre. Wright «fe Lapyre remove all ex¬
ternal cancers, when presented in the
first or second stages without surgery,
pain, hemorrhage or danger, without 11

single failure, when presented in tho
above stages.
Please bear in mind that whilo all cases

are strictly curable in the 1st and 2d
stages, all are imperatively incurable in
the third or last stage as the germs have
infiltrated or passed generally through
the system, and have attacked the vital
organisms. Hence do not delay, but
come at once and you will obtain a per¬
manent, painless cure and be saved from
the most hopeless, agonizing sn tiering
and perhaps from a premature grave.

A Few of the Many Hundred Certifi¬
cate!« Malled'to Drs. Wright & Lapyre.
ASTHMA of 24 YEA fxS STAND¬

ING CURED.
I have Buffered since a child with the

distressing disease Asthma. The past
ten years I have been unable to sleep
after 12 o'clock at night, and every change
of weather have su tiered in trying to net
my breath beyond all description. I was
the worst case in my county. I have
been cured by Dre. Wright «St Lapyre,
andean ixpose myself to all kinds of
weather ana dust without a symptom ol'
the distressing disease.
April, 1882 HENRY ROBISON.

DROPS YOE S YEARS' STAND-
ING CURED.

This is to certify that I have suffered
with dropsy of the heart for eight years,
and was treated by our family physician
for all that time, he believing I had fatty
degeneration of the heart, as I would be
taken day and night with deathly sick¬
ness and lose all my strength, and re¬
main fi r hours in a condition of suffoca¬
tion. Dre Wright and Lapyre have
cured me and I am now weil and in per¬
fect health. MKS P. SHOWALTER.
May, 1882.

LIVER COMPLAINT WITH
ALL THESYMPTOMS OF
CONS ' MPTION, CURED.

This is to certify that I have suffered
over two years with enlarged liver, and
very severo cough, spitting up corrup¬
tion freely, and constant cold night sweats
and swollen limbsaud feet. Uadlostall
my strength,'-sol could not walk a square;
appetite alt gone, and was given up by
my doctors aad friends to die with con¬
sumption. I applied to Dre. Wright «fe
Lapyre. In my extreme emaciated con¬
dition noone expected me to livea month
when I called them in, but they cured
me in threo months' treatment, and I
.have recovered my usual strength, and
r SCTtS£Í4í£tQ all my affairs in personfor the pastTTeri u^r^JL ^uldwalkten miles if it was necessary. U1U

- ML
March, 1882. REUBEN SMITH.

A LIFE SAVED. CANCER
CURED.

I had eating Cancer of the face and it
eat a part ol my lip off. I was given up
to be eaten to death, and all the doctors
and my friends said there was no help
for me. I was losing niy strength very
fast. I heard of the success ol' Urs.
Wright «fe Lapyre. Í went at once, and
now I am perfectly well, entirely cured
of Cancer, and cati say my life was saved
b}T Drs. Wright «fe Lapyre. I was cured
without pain and just as they advertise.
I know ol' many other cases that they
have cured.

FREDERICK WINE.
Baltimore, June 18th, 1883.

Surgery in all ila branches, including
Surgery upon the Eye and Eur, perform¬
ed at the Medical and Surgical Botanic
Institute.
Patients treated at a distance by cor¬

respondence. Medicines sent by mai!
and oxpress, with full directions lortheir
use, to all parts. All cancer cases must

apply at office. 3!
All correspondence addressed,

Medical aud Surgical Botanic Institute
834J Broad St-, Augusta, Ga.

Sept, 26,1883,-42

Cr. L. Penn & ion
DEFY COMPETITION IN

PURE DRUG-S,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCErtÍE^

SCHOOL BOOKS, TOILET AKD FAMY ARTICLES
/

- .*HD.
.....

Kine Confectionery !
.:::?-.:> , .

,:

O VCMO

Ij ......... . -Mi'iïî .^aa^ns .w r
T is our constant aim arid^desire to please al), wbo favor us with their patronageand to enable us to do KO, we strive to keep the most complete assortment ofJ5rn*»;Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Choicest Staple and Fancv Family Groceriea. SchoolBooks, Stationery, Toilet and Fancy Articles, pure Candy aóY Confectioneries.Tobacco and Cigars, ete., otc., of any house in Sdgebeld. We confldenür 'aseeí-í.that we have succeeded m onr efforts, and can defy competitionln everyJuné : T
We wm do all in our power to give satisfaction to every one who »-

UH. Gi ve us a call-exanjiue and price our goods. Will"be glad to se^you. whetiL-
er you buy or not, J '

~ -7^

T»T¿ s? A w'- G. L. PENN ic SON.Edgefield, S. C" Mar. 13,,|83. ? -t- ~
' -

st and Last Chance?
».A. F. FABCrETT

C.

_^^*rxJüK to the Edgefield and Aiken public nome, of tue beet brande ofi*-
I Whiskiep, Brandies, Wines, Ales, &c, sold in the United States. I make
a specialty ot

Pure North Carolina Whiskey,
Southampton Peach and AppI£ Brandy,

Fine Cigars and Tobacco*
N_ B.-I have equipped my Pool Room with- a table from"the fáctói,,

the celebrated makers, Wm. H. Griffith &Oo.; besides a very fine .Oaróm
Roulett} Table. *

A liberal shire of the public patronage is respectfully solicited. ., /

A. P. PADGETT, Agt,
June 28, 1883.-y8 MADISON, & C !

DAY & TAMÂHILL, 9i
Ht PW' *«

133 and 735 BROAD STUEET,.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
CARRIAGKS, ROCKAWAYS, BUGGIES .\
PLANTATION and ROAD WAGONS,

CARTS, EIC.
_S?f¿

??: LeL.*

Manufacturen»'; Agents for the aale of the " r

Cortland Wagon Co's. Spring
Wagons and Buggies, Wilsoa.

Childs & Co's. Philadel¬
phia Wagons,

FRAZIER &. BRADLEY ROAD CARTS,
The Best Cart. The, Only Cart. ¿, ...

We have added to our stock of fine Buggies and Rockaways, M

A Line of Cheaper Trade Buggies,
Made to our own orderi'with special regard to the Quality of the ?whaaj*. lg? ..

les, and springs, which we will sell Lower than any house this side ot Cincinnati.

NO CHEAP AUCTION WORK SOLD.
Also, a Full stock of Saddlery and Harness, Bridles, Collara, Whipr, Boggy-

Umbrellas, Trunks, Coacn material of every description, Cloths, Paints, Coaob
"VärnisheSi

Also, Leather and Gum Belting, Packing, Rivets and Lacing, Hooks «nd
Punches, Italian Hemps, and Soapstone Packing. ;

Also, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, French and American Calf and Kip
Skins, Linings and Goat Skins.. A full stock of Shoe Lasts, latest styles, just
received. .,t.

Send on your orders, or call and see ns. Our charges will, at all times be

BOTTOM PRICES!
April 4, 1843.-tfl7?? . - ..

.? ... is.' ?.:. *.? ¡3ft '? '??-?? K

TOILET AND FANCY ART10LES,
lîtc-V Etc., Etc-

W. E: LYNC:
i

>. ..-!..

Respectfully informs the citizens of Edgefield-Town and County-that Ju*
has now in Stock Every article usually found in a Drug:
Store, and every article usually found in a Grocery
Store, and solicits a bbare of their patronage-at the same time relum¬
ing sincere thanks for past favors. ...

Also ir. Stock, a lull line cf Fine WINES and LIQUORS, TOBA0O0
and CIGARS. .

>
'

I6rPrescription^ Carefully Compounded, Day or
m£Ét

Edgefield C. H., S. C., Mar. 28,1883

EDGEFIELD AGENCY

HOME INSURANCE CO.

Baft
ta

OP NEW YORK..
~:o:

Cash Capital, - - - $3,000,000
Assetts, - - - $7,208,06107
Net Surplus overall Liabilities, $1,774,061.06

This Stealing Old Company will now INSURE ,GIN
HOUSES, SEED COTTON, and OTHER PROPERTY, at

Tariff rates. Send in your Application.

July. 32,. 1883]
RAP. STBLF.Y.

CHAS. W. CREIGHTON Ag't,
,
_

Edgefield C. H^j8,:ifci>;r
WM. J. CRANSTON*

R. P. SIBLEY,
COTTON FACTOR,

GUANO DEALER. COMMISSIONMERCHANT
RE Y MOLDS ST., AUGUSTA; QA;

Liberal advances made on .Consignments. Bagging and Ties furnished a
lowest rates.: STRICT PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEIGHING and
SAMPLING COTTON. CONSIGNMENTS OF GRAIN SOLICTTEDr**"

FOE
THE

JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

BHOW li

mné m
FEEDER

AND

CONDENSE'

THE

«I»,;
-?

FEEDER

ANJX . -Ii»*
^ -rt: neilin

And PRESSES of ail Descriptions.
id for Circular. All in forn

Augusta, Ga , July 17, 1S83.-3m

j®*Send for Circular. All information cheerfully furnished.
R. P. SIBLEÏVA

?, TOT i

«ar School Books and Stationery-I JBf A beautiful line of Toilet Setsitntf.
n groit vaiiety-af

I Bouquet Holders »t
Ot, L. PENN & SON'S, Ps ir*'8,-x-'-m


